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PALOMAR Club
SADDENED BY THE LOSS
OF THREE O F ITS MEMBERS
Three of our members won’t be
attending the coming meetings but they
will live on in our hearts and our memories. This poem called “Silent Tear” says
it best.
Just close your eyes and you will see
All the memories that you have of me
Just sit and relax and you will find
I'm really still there inside your mind
Don't cry for me now I'm gone
Emmett Cilley

For I am in the land of song
There is no pain, there is no fear
So dry away that silent tear
Don't think of me in
the dark and cold
For here I am, no
longer old
I'm in that place
that's filled with
love
Known to you all,
as "up above"

“Ash” Ashley

Severine Wright
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MS. Prez sez

It was good to see you all at
the last meeting. It was also
a sad time with the passing of
three beloved long time members of the Club. Ash Ashley,
E.O. Cilley and Severine
Wright all passed within
weeks of each other. Ash
and Irene have been living in
Tuscon for the past few years
so we have not seen them in
a while. Fortunately, we had
great times in the past and
had such fun with them on
car trips where Ash was al-

ways at the ready to trouble
shoot with his Volt Meter. We
went on a Mississippi River
cruise with the Ashleys,
Cilleys and Wrights which remains as one of our very favorites because the group
that went were all car club
members.
E.O was such a special person. He and Nellie were so
much a part of all club and
camping events, it’s hard to
imagine him not being there
with that impish smile of his.
You knew when you saw that
there would be “monkey business” for sure. Of course
Severine was just a sweetheart of a lady. Always with
her smile and quiet ways she
always made you feel welcome. A gracious lady and
friend. They will be missed
but not forgotten as they will
always live on in our minds

Model A Fashions from the Bottom
Up
Taken from Phoenix Model A Club National Banquet Welcome
Booklet, December 5-7, 2002

Perhaps one of the hardest items to find to complete an era costume can be shoes. During the
model A era, women’s shoes rarely had flat
heels, open toes, open heels and never spike
heels or wedgies. The normal heel height was
between two and three inches and somewhat
wider the heels currently seen. The lower heights
were like “Cuban” heels, the high heels were usually slightly flared at the bottom. Daytime shoes

and hearts. I hope to see you
all at the March meeting and
at the club tours and gettogethers. It’s such a great
group of people brought together with a love for Model
A’s, fun and good food. The
big Holiday in March is St.
Patrick’s Day and the color
for the month is green. For
those of you who have a
birthday in March, be sure to
come to the meeting for the
chance of two free raffle tickets if your name is drawn.
Have fun ‘til then and get out
and drive your Model A’s.
See you down the road.

Arlene
MS. PREZ SEZ:
May the Luck of the Irish be
with you!!

were either lace style oxfords or the dressier “T”
or ankle strap pumps. Evening slippers might be
gold, silver or satin with the ankle strap ot “T”
strap.

“T” Strap

Mule Pump

High Heel Pump

Single Strap

Oxford
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Technic al Rep ort b y Fred Slikker
What does the Palomar Telescope
and the Model A have in common?
They both use the same type of mirror to process
light. The type
of mirror surface is called a
Parabola. The
telescope uses
incoming parallel light that
is reflected off
the mirror to a
common point
called a focal point where it is redirected and magnified. The Model A
headlight does this process in reverse. The bulb furnishes the light at
the focal point where it is reflected
off the mirror outward as parallel
light. There is obvious differences
between the two mirrors, but the
basic geometric formula is the
same. The parabola is the only
curved surface that will accomplish
this. The quality of the surface of
your reflector/mirror has a lot to do
with the efficiency of your headlights. The original reflectors were
silver coated. Over time, this coating
will tarnish and wear off. If your
reflectors won't polish to a bright
mirror finish or maybe they look like

Teflon cookware, you might need
to resilver the surface. There are
also reproduction reflectors that are
finished with chrome or aluminum.
The chrome types are cheaper, but
don't reflect quite as well as the aluminum ones. Also, the shape of the
reproductions are not a true parabolic curve like the originals are. I
have a set of the chrome reflectors
in my Phaeton and they perform
very well. The choice of options is
yours. Our maintenance manuals
show a diagram taken from an
original Ford manual that shows
how to position your Model A to
align your headlights. Your vehicle
is positioned a measured distance
from a wall that also has measured
marks on it. You then use the marks
on the wall as targets to align the
headlights. Obviously, this has to be
done in subdued light to see the
headlight image on the wall and it
takes some time and space to set up
the target area. There is an easier
way. The alignment process can be
done on a level surface like in your
garage floor and you don't even
have to turn on your headlights. All
you need is a straight edge about
four feet long and a carpenters
level. A torpedo level is ideal. Lay

the straightedge horizontally across
the center of the headlights. If you
can see any gaps between the
lenses and the straightedge, the
headlights are not pointed straight
ahead and you will need to adjust
them. Then lay the level vertically
against each headlight. If the bubble is not centered, you will need to
adjust. To adjust each headlight,
loosen the mounting nut under the
crossbar just enough so you can
nudge and tweak the headlights
into position -- no gaps horizontally
and bubble centered vertically.
Carefully retighten the mounting
nuts and recheck one final time to
make sure the headlights didn't
move when you retightened the
nuts. Next month -- taillights and
stoplights.

Just Wondering:
Wondering ---- If corn oil
comes from corn and coconut
oil from coconuts ------ where
does baby oil come from?

Make plans to attend the
MARC/MAFCA of San Diego

TECHNICAL SEMINAR
RESTORING THE MODEL A TWO TOOTH STEERING BOX
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
9:00AM
HANSEN FORD GARAGE
14755 MUSSEY GRADE ROAD, RAMONA, CA
Everyone who has an interest in seeing how to restore the New design two tooth steering box introduced in February 1929 is invited to attend. See how to make the steering box "leak proof" and how
to adjust so that it works just like power steering!!!
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MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 2011 MEETING
The meeting of the Palomar A's Model A Club was called to order by
President Arlene Belt at 7 pm and the flag salute was led by Sheila Saxman.
VISITORS: Jerry and K.C. Moles were present and announced that they
were married on January 19. Congratulations to the happy couple.
We also welcomed Ed O'Neil.
HEALTH REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported that Wayne Weidel had undergone hip surgery. She also conveyed the sad news that E.O. Cilley,
Severine Wright and Ash Ashley (of Tucson) had recently passed away.
Arlene made a touching tribute in remembrance of our dear friends. They will be missed. Our condolences to the families.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne reported on our bank balance and presented invoices to be paid. Motion was made and the bills were approved for payment. Bruce Howe made a motion to approve
club donations for various meets as follows: Two $25 checks each to the Laughlin meet; Pancake
Breakfast; CCRG; and NWRG. Also to give $25 to the Hubley car event. Motion was seconded and
approved.
TOUR REPORTS: PAST TOURS: Clyde Marion reported on the January Pendleton tour. There was a
very good turnout with 19 Model A's and 73 people attending. We also had a tour of Hawthorn Machinery. UPCOMING TOURS: The first Saturday tour for February will be to the California Wolf Center near Julian. It is scheduled to leave at 8:30 am from the clubhouse. He also mentioned several
tours that are scheduled in March. A trip to Little Italy; Orange County Pancake Breakfast; and Hansen's Garage. April will also be busy with tours to Laughlin; CCRG meet; and Kumeyaay Indian Center in Poway. See the tour schedule in this newsletter. LONG TOURS: John Frazee described the
route which will be taken to the NWRG meet at the end of July.
SO CAL REP: John reported there will be a meeting February 12 in Orange County.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Paul Sharrott announced he has some Denim work shirts and a supply of
T-shirts and sweat shirts. Also hats, pins and other items for sale.
REFLECTOR EDITOR: Carla Hibbard announced that 56 members had requested the Reflector be
sent via E-mail which results in a savings of $295 for postage. Remember to send her photos of club
doings.
RAFFLE: The free Birthday raffle tickets for the month of February were awarded to Lee McFarland.
Happy birthday Lee. He also won a prize although it was on his own ticket purchase. Dave Belt had
lots of "foofoo" gifts for the enjoyment of the ladies.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Fred Slikker gave an interesting talk on grease fittings. He also showed samples of the new club jackets and had sizes S, M, L, and XL available for trying on. Bob Saxman presented the club logo. The jackets will be sold for $37 with the logo and member's names imprinted.
Fred will accept orders until the March meeting at which time the final order will be placed.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman announced we had been published in the North County Times.
NEW BUSINESS: John has received an E-mail from the Sage Brush Chapter in Carson City that a raffle
of a 1929 Sport Coupe will be held. The tickets are available for $100. The car was previously owned
by Tom Young. He also has an E-mail regarding the Historic 395 highway group. See John for information.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

OLD BUSINESS: Jim Gates asked the club to purchase a large 5 1/2 gal. frying pan and a 10 gal. pot
to donate to Palomar Estates East Social Club. The cost would be approximately $95. A motion was
made and approved to purchase these items in thanks for the use of their club house each month.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm for refreshments and conversation.
Thanks to Marilyn Bisplinghoff and assistant Phyllis Oviatt.
Respectfully submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary

By Bruce Howe and Carla Hibbard
with pictures from
Bruce Howe, Dave Belt and Bob
Saxman

Nine Model As met at Palomar Estates for
their monthly breakfast and
then traveled down to Rancho California to meet Howard and Barbara Kreugel at
Rancho San Diego who then led us out to Jamul for a tour of
the John Rose Auto
Collection. The
Kreugels had their
friends Bill and Judy
Knox from Oregon
along.
The Model A drivers were Clyde, the Bozells, Bob Saxman,
Allen Hearing, Gordon and his grandson Gavin, John, Dianne and Nellie, the
Beels, Fred, and
Bruce and Jeanette.
The Perkins, Belts, Lee McFarland, Lee and Vicky and Lee's
Mom and friend were in moderns.
John Rose was the first Toyota dealer in the United States and
had a dealership in Mission Valley.
He had the space and collected several hundred cars, but
never had an enclosed place to keep them. After his death in
(Continued on page 9)
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Order Your New Palomar Jackets
The embroidery design and the jacket selection are complete and our new Palomar Jackets are
ready to order. Below is an order form and a swatch of the embroidered logo. The jacket will be royal
blue. It has a light weight fleece lining and a snap front. There is an inside pocket with a hook and
loop closure. It is suggested that you designate your first name only to be embroidered on the front
right side of the jacket. Fred had four jackets, S, M, L, and XL at the meeting to try on. He will have
them at the March meeting also but will submit the jacket order immediately following the meeting so
we can possibly have the jackets for the Orange County Pancake Breakfast. The cost is $37 per
jacket which includes all of the embroidery.

FOR SALE
1931 Pick Up For Sale

rear wishbones and more. For info. call Brandon
Grassilli 760-789-7867 or 760-703-0548 or
email brandongrassilli@gmail.com

*Stock* No Overdrive asking $10,000 for Pick
Up and spare parts Spare parts include: crank,
FOR SALE: 1931 Model A running gear. Excelblocks, rims, axels, linkages, shocks, springs,
lent condition
lights, windshield wipers, waterpumps, carbure- Krieg.campbell@gmail.com
719-963-4496
tors, manifolds, driveline components, front and
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Future Tours b y Clyde Marion
Our Tour Director has laid out a Tour Schedule for the Year so you shouldn’t
miss a single one for lack of information. Here are all the dates, times and
places.
Saturday, March 5 : Depart. Palomar Estates 9:30 AM going to San Diego
Firehouse & San Diego Sheriffs museum followed by lunch in Old Town at Old Town Café
Saturday, March 12 : Meet at Bear Valley Parkway & 78 at 8:00AM. Going to Hansen’s Garage,
Ramona for Steering gear seminar
Saturday March 26: Meet at Pala Mesa Hwy76 & I-15 Park & Ride at 9:00 AM for overnight group
to Orange County pancake Breakfast
Sunday March 27: Meet at Plaza El Camino Real at 7:00AM going to Orange County Pancake
Breakfast (Same day group)
Thursday April 7: Meet at Pala Mesa Hwy 76 & I-15 Park & Ride Time TBD Laughlin one group
& CCRG Modesto one group
Saturday April 9: Depart Palomar Estates 9:30AM going to Poway City Hall & Kumeyaay Center
a docent lead tour to Center.
Saturday May 9: Depart. Palomar Estates 9:30 AM going to Western Center for Archaeology &
Paleontology , Hemet
Saturday June 4: Depart Palomar Estates 9:30AM going to Las Villas de Carlsbad for Lunch
Monday July 27-30 : MARC National Meet @ Town & Country Convention Center San Diego everyone on their own
Saturday July 9 : Depart Palomar Estates going to James Cooley Museum San Diego followed by
lunch at Corvette Dinner old NTC
August, September & December : To be determined
Saturday October 8 : Depart Palomar Estates going to Lions Tigers & Bears, Alpine area
Saturday November 5 -7: Depart Palomar Estates going to Ragan Library, Simi Valley proceeding
to Port Hueneme Country Inn 2 nights, Sunday : Visit Peter Mullins Auto, Murphy Auto & Seabee
Museum in Port Hueneme
Have a fine Model A day,

Clyde
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(Continued from page 5)

2003, the family constructed a building in Jamul to exhibit
about 12 of the most significant cars including a Model A.
The Roses were very gracious hosts.
After the tour of the Rose
Collection, there was a
quick stop for lunch at the
Cuyamaca Cafe at Lake
Cuyamaca. After a quick
lunch we then traveled to
the Wolf Center in Julian
where we were joined by the
Hibbards and Greg and Cindy
Wilson.
The road into the wolf preserve was a horribly rutted dirt road but fortunately the Model
A’s were escorted through a private campground on paved
roads. After parking and a pleasant walk to the visitor canter,
the docent gave a wonderful presentation on the origins of the
wolf, , the various species and the present population through
out the United States.
Then we went out to the wolf enclosures to up close and personal with both species of wolves residing at the preserve. The California Wolf Center is home to several packs of gray wolves, including an
impressive pack of Alaskan gray wolves as well as multiple packs of Mexican gray wolves. Mexican
wolves once roamed the southwestern United States in countless numbers, but governmentsponsored eradication programs almost wiped out this distinct subspecies of North American gray
wolf. In the mid-1970's, only seven unrelated Mexican
wolves were available to start a captive breeding program. Today, as a result of that successful breeding
program, there are approximately 42 free-ranging Mexican wolves living in the wild. However, they remain one
of
the rarest land mammals in the world.
The California Wolf Center participates in the Mexican
Wolf Species Survival Plan, a bi-national effort to help
Mexican wolves recover in the wild. We are the third
largest breeding and host facility for Mexican gray
wolves in the United States.
Most of the Center’s Mexican gray wolf packs reside in spacious, off-exhibit enclosures that help
prepare them for potential release into the wild. Retaining their wild nature by keeping them offexhibit will help them to survive if they are selected for release into the Mexican Wolf Recovery Area
in New Mexico and Arizona. The Mexican wolves that are not candidates for release or breeding are
on limited display during some of our educational programs. This gives visitors the extraordinary opportunity to view the distinctive physical features of this magnificent and unique subspecies of gray
wolf. It was a great tour and kudos to our Tour Director for finding and sharing these great places
with us.
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FOR SALE

1931 Model A Ford Coupe, good condition,.
Has trunk, dual tailpipes, 12 volt system, hydraulic brakes, 1956 pu truck steering and
much more

1928 Model A Ford Pickup, good condition.
Has alternator, safety fuse, 1956 pu truck
steering, nice interior, canopy top over bed,
modern starting system and more

Call Donna Shelton at 760-789-6698

Call Donna Shelton at 760-789-6698

m a rc h B i rt h days an d A n n iv e r s ar i e s
19 Ruth Jenison

21 Dennis & Ruth Jenison

22 Linda Thamer

26 John & Dianne Frazee

25 Dottie Schwieger
Birthdays
6 John Frazee

26 Betty Stonebreaker

11 Al Richardson

29 Ric Bonnorant

12 Shirley Richardson

27 Bob Reidmuller
Anniversaries

17 Jeanette Smith

20 David & Karyn Frazee

17 Ray Noxsel

21 Jim & Nancy Quinlan

Our Birthday winner at
the February meeting
was Lee McFarland. He
received a free raffle
ticket

Ja n u a ry R e f r e s h m en t s
Jack & Louva Buehler

Steven & Pauline Currie

John & Judy Burrell

Richard & Cathy Dascomb

Dave & Marcia Carroll
Evan Chang

Hank DiTomaso & Nancy
Stradley

Nellie Cilley

James & Olivia Franklin

Steve & JoAnn Cordtz

Jim Gates
Chuck Gough
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission,
Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.
Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced
Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened FlyWheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES!
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President

Arlene Belt

760760-295295-3936

Assistant Editor Bob Olivari

858858-485485-6475

Vice President

Paul Sharrott

760760-630630-4850

Public Relations Sheila Saxman

951951-696696-0323

Secretary

Bev Perkins

760760-945945-3173

Hospitality

Marilyn Bisling- 760760-747747-0828
hoff

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Librarian

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Short Tour
Coordinator

Clyde Marion

858858-688688-0913

Membership
Chair

Linda Thamer

760760-729729-5449

Long Tour
Coordinator

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Raffle Chair

Dave Belt

760760-295295-3936

Reflector
Editor

Carla Hibbard

310310-371371-3008

Southwest Region Rep.

John Frazee

760760-729729-4865

Technical Direc- Fred Slikker
tor

858858-487487-8861

Post Office Box 191
Carlsbad, California
92018-0191

We’re on the Web!!
www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!

Tel: 760-729-5449
Linda Thamer
Membership Director
E-mail: linda@thamer.net

Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078.
The doors open at 6:30 pm for
social time and the meeting starts
at7:00pm.
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